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Dear Friends of Berkshire Lyric, 
 

With the help of our donors and members Berkshire Lyric had another successful season in 2018-2019 culminating 

in our Masterworks Concert featuring Morten Lauridsen’s Lux Aeterna and Schubert’s Mass in G presented at 

Tanglewood's Ozawa Hall.  In keeping with the objectives of Berkshire Lyric this concert featured a chorus 

comprised of multiple generations of singers, the beautiful voices of the Blafield Children's Chorus and Melodious 

Accord,  local high school singers from Taconic High School, a select Lyric orchestra, and superb soloists Erin 

Nafziger, soprano, Brendan Buckley, tenor, and John Demler, bass.  
 

Throughout our 56-year history, we have remained true to our vision and continue to grow and support the 

community by creating new programs, always mindful of our organizational objectives to: 

• encourage the art of fine choral singing by presenting high quality performances of a wide range of music –         

 classical, folk, pop, jazz, and modern 

• provide training, practice, and performance opportunities for the development of talent 

• provide scholarship opportunities for deserving students of choral music 

• provide musical opportunities to children of all backgrounds 
 

This year our plans are no less ambitious with many concerts planned, including three for the Christmas season, our 

themed Kick-The-Winter-Blues concerts in March, and culminating with our spring Masterworks Concert at Ozawa 

Hall, Tanglewood in May 2019.  The cost of this final concert is expected to be greater than $20,000.  As with all 

music and theater organizations, our ticket sales revenue covers only a fraction of the cost of our activities and 

concerts. 

 

To make up this deficit we need your help.  There are numerous levels at which you can contribute.  Each 

contribution is tax deductible and greatly appreciated.  For example, you could underwrite the cost of the orchestra 

or soloists for the Ozawa Hall concert.  Or, you could select from one of the levels below.  Donors at any of these 

levels will be listed in our concert programs. 

• Underwriter - $2,000 minimum donation, includes four complimentary tickets to our Masterworks concert 

• Benefactor - $1,000 minimum donation, includes two complimentary tickets to our Masterworks concert 

• Patron - $500 minimum donation 

• Contributor - $100 minimum donation 

• Friend - $50 minimum donation 
 

We hope that we can count on your continued support.  If you'd be willing to help, please send checks made out to 

Berkshire Lyric to PO Box 347, Pittsfield, MA  01202. 

 

Please see the enclosed sheet for more information about Berkshire Lyric.  Additional information along with 

photos and videos may be found on our new web site at http://www.berkshirelyric.org/    Thank you for your 

generous support! 
 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Amy Najimy 

Berkshire Lyric Board President 

berkshirelyric@gmail.com 

http://www.berkshirelyric.org/

